I. Call to Order
Chair Bryon Steinwand convened the meeting at 3:02 p.m.

II. Review of Minutes from April 22, 2021
Deb made a motion to accept the minutes as read, John seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

III. Unfinished Business:
A. Database (Bryon S) - Deferred
B. FY 2021 Determine Timeframe/Process for Degree Sheets
   a. Follow up with advisors and Donna (Bryon S) - Deferred
C. General Education Core update (Robyn K.) - Deferred
D. Review of Honors, Diversity, CHAI criteria - Deferred

IV. New Business:
A. Curriculum Forms
   a. Pathway: PrePharTransUM AY2122
      Previously approved (approved on 03-25-2021 minutes) Term 5: The following courses were added: SPNS 101/102, PHL 110, and ARTH 200/201 where the default Accounting Procedures I was displayed. There is an error that Database that Bryon will fix as the default continues to be displayed when submitted.
   b. Revision to ITS224
      Update of course outcomes to align with Red Hat curriculum. Outcomes five and seven were the same, so number seven was deleted.
      Amy made a motion to accept Revision of ITS224 as amended, Deb seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.
   c. Revision to CSC1276
      Several representatives of state agencies recommended that we include more Cyber Security content. The course will be aligned with many knowledge units from the Center of Academic
Excellence in cybersecurity. One credit will be added in order to make room for additional content.
Derrick made a motion to accept Revision of CSCI276 as read, Lisa seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

d. **Pathway: SoftDevAAS AY2122**
   ITS165 in Term two is not active, so the Database default Accounting Procedures I is still listed. In term four ITS279 a Cloud base program is not in the Database system, so the default Accounting Procedures I is still listed. Also in term four, Web Services is listed twice as ITS221 is also not active. These course areas will be adjusted after programs are active in Database. John made a motion to accept Pathway: SoftDevAAS AY2122 as read, Lisa seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

e. **Pathway: GeosciTransUMAS**
   Credits adjust to 62 total in heading. Environmental Science added to fourth term to bring credits to a total of 62. Lisa made a motion to accept Pathway: GeosciTransUMAS as amended, Derrick seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

f. **Motion: John made a motion to bundle and approve all Part Time Pathways with the stipulation that they are identical to the Full Time Pathways in credits and courses, Amy seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.**
   The PT will not be approved until the FT are approved. They will be required to be the same in credits and courses, but the PT Pathway will have more Terms.

g. **Pathway: FireEmergSvcsAS AY2122 PT**
   Approved by above bundle motion.

h. **Pathway: ArtTransMSUAA AY2122 PT**
   Approved by above bundle motion.

i. **Pathway: LibStTransMSUAA AY2122 PT**
   Approved by above bundle motion.

j. **Pathway: CrimJustTransMSUNAA AY2122 PT**
   Approved by above bundle motion.

k. **Pathway: CrimJustTransMSUNAS AY2122 PT**
   Approved by above bundle motion.

l. **Pathway: ExerciseSciTransMTT AY2122 PT**
   Approved by above bundle motion.

m. **Pathway: SocialWrkTransUMAA AY2122 PT**
   Approved by above bundle motion.

n. **Pathway: AirframeAviatMainTechCAS AY2122**
   Exact same curriculum as the AAS, and Tammy added Milestone course markers. Amy made a motion to accept Pathway: AirframeAviatMainTechCAS AY2122 as read, Derrick seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

o. **Pathway: PowerplAviatMainTechCAS AY2122**
   The general curriculum happens in the fall. Derrick made a motion to accept Pathway: PowerplAviatMainTechCAS AY2122 as read, Deb seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

p. **Pathway: MachineToolTechCAS AY2122**
   Second Term adjust to spring.
Derrick made a motion to accept Pathway: MachineToolTechCAS AY2122 as amended, Amy seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

q. Pathway: WeldingTechCAS AY2122
   This is the first year of the program. Second Term adjust to spring.
   Lisa made a motion to accept Pathway: WeldingTechCAS AY2122 as amended, Amy seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed, none abstained: motion carried.

V. Next Meeting
   a. Schedule if needed.
      Additional meeting added Thursday, May 6, 2021 at 3:00 pm.

VI. Adjournment
    Meeting adjourned at 3:48 p.m. Derrick made a motion to adjourn, Deb seconded the motion.